
.. Views 
' 

·and 
Ne,ws 
By 

JOHN FOSTER 

• 
(The writer of this column is given 

wide latitude in expressing his per· 
sonal opinions, and his comments on 
current events given below do not 
necessarily r epresent the editorial pol· 
iCy of Ka Leo. Oontributions, criti· 
cism and general comment will be 
welcomed.-=-Editor.) 

I T IS high time t!iat the pro· . 
ponents of the plan to re· 

organize the A WS were given a 

hearing. Hysterical outbursts of 

the type that characterized this 

column in the last issue qo not 

lend the greatest of clarity to 
the discussion. 

· .The women students on this 

campus want a new deal. Why? 
Because by far ~th.e greater part 

of the $13 that is paid by every 

man and woman student is 

spent, directly or indirectly, for 

the benefit of the males. Of this 
there can he no doubt. 

* * 
It has been pointed out that 

all .activities carried on by the 

ASUH are open for participa· 
tion to students of both sexes. 

I do not propose to ~rgue this 

point, but the fact of the mat· 
ter is that the women are little 

interested in such things as de· 
0

hate, intramur~l athletics and 
the like. It would seem to he 

no more than fair, then, that 
the ASUH should cater to the 

women students who help sup: 

port it, by making an allotment 
that can he applied directly to 
1:h~ir benefit. 

* * 
Under the plan submitted by 

the A WS, the parent body 
would he dissolved, and there 

would he formed within the 

ASUH a department of . women 

students. This de p a rt men t 
would he under ·the control of 

. t 
the ASUH, as are other similar 

bodies, and would carry out a 
program particularly of interest 
to the .women students. This 

has been done ably in the past 
by the A WS, .and can, by its 

very nature, he continued only 

. by the women themselves. 

' The main difference from the 

old set-up would be in the par· 

ticipation in these activities by 
all the women on the campus, 
instead of only those who in 
the past have been in a position 
to pay the required dues. The 
student council will he asked to 

make these activities available 
to all women by an appropria· 

tion to the .department. 

* * 
This is not a raid on the 

treasury. There have been raids 

in the past, such as that recent 
one to the tune of some $450 
that enabled four debating boys 

to go on a five-week junket up 
the west coast. That one of 
those boys who helped to pull 
that memorable raid shoilld 
now righteously condemn this 

appropriation is amusing. 

The A WS has every reason to 

be proud of the work it has 

done in the past. As a depart
ment of the ASUH its benefits 

could he extended to every 

woman on the campus. The 

very least that the student coUn· 
·ell . can now do is to give tlie 
plan a fair mat ,• 

Haunani Cooper· Is Prom Que·en· 
Sp~eial .Junior Edi ti on Four Princ~s, 

Princesses Are 
Selecled 'Ka 1!.ea a · fl<. 

<' - ~~ 

• 
Hartwell Blake 

T M v 0 c :1 0 ~ H .AW A Is General Chairman 
of 1 uni or Dance 

Haunani Cooper, pop u 1 a r 
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Teachers college coed and beauty 
contest winner. will be crowned 
queen of the j~mior prom ·in an 
elaborate coronation ceremony 
in the dance pavilion of the Union 
building, Saturday, May 27. 

Berndt Finalists 
Presenl Speeches 
Tomorrow .,. 

Olympic Swimmer 
Will Be Presented 
at Con vocatiorl 

The 17th Annual Berndt Ex
temporaneous Or atorical Contest 
will take place in Farrington 
hall during the convocation hour 
tomorrow.. Contestants N'orman 
Chung, Bert Nishimura, ·Henry 
Choy, Masayuki Matsunaga and 
Kiyoshi Kaneshiro will speak on 
specific topics pertaining to the 
general subject, "America's Neu" 
trality Policy." 

Speeche's to be delivered will 
be extemporaneous, topics being 
assigned 24 hours before the con
test. Sing Chan Chun, junior in 
Teachers college and debate 
manager-elect, is handling this 
year's contest. James. Carey will 
be the chairman. 

The Berndt Contest was started 
in 1923 by Dean Arthur L. An
drews and named after , Emil 
Berndt, · friend of the University. 
John Foster was last year's win-
ner. . 

Jack Medica, Olympic middle
distance swimmer and a Colum
bia lJniversity graduate student, 
will be presented during convo
cation by Chairmal). Carey. Medi
ca came to Honolulu to partici
pate in the Duke P. Kahanamoku 
swimming meet sponsoreq by the 
Beachcombers and the ASUH. 

----~···----~ 

Campus Pre-m·ed 
Day to Be . · 
Celebrated 

As an added feature of Junior 
Class Week, Eta ·Lambda Kappa. 
will sponsor two "Pre-Med 
Days" on the campus. A medical 
exhibition featuring diseased tis
sues and organs of the human 
body, the developmental stages 
of an human embryo, and patho
logical bacteria as seen under the 
microscope will be on view in the 
Alumni room of the Union build
ing on Thursday, May 25 and 
Friday, May 26. 

Dr. Richard Lee, deputy health 
(ContinueiI on page 4) 

Juniors Drop Football, Join Navy 
· - Queen HaunatJ.i will . be at

tended by four p-rincesses-in
waiting, Esther Waihee, Joan de 
Vis - Norton, Jane Christman, 
Peggy Kangeter, a nd four stal
wart princes, David Butchart, 
Jarri.es Carey, Gregory lkE:Oda, 
and Kenji Ka nazawa . 

Walter Mookini and his 
Rhythm Rovers wW be featured 
entertainers on the program. 

Hartwell Blake, ·general chair
man of the dance, will ·be as
sisted by Muriel Swift, Sarah 
Horsyvill, reception; Shigeru Tsu
bota, Jean Butchart, invitation; 
Agnes Yim, Haruo Honma, re
freshments; Walter Mookini, pro
gram; and Nobu Sasai, Teruo 
!hara, decoration. 

Junior gridsters Francis Kauka and Chuck which opens tomorrow night in Farrington hall. 

On the guest list will be: Pro
fessor Fred E. Armstrong, Dr. 
and Mrs. Paul Bachman, Mr. 
Stanley S. Ballard, Mr. C. M. 
Bice, Dr. and Mrs. Earl M. Bil
ger, Dr. Herbert Blumer, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Bowles Dr. and 
Mrs. Merton Cameron, Dr. and· 
Mrs. T. Blake Clark, Colonel and 
Mrs. Adna Clarke~ Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Edmondson, Dr. and 
Mrs. Willard Eller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Giichi Fujimoto, Miss May Gay. 

Johnson have tossed the pigskin away, tempo-Pictured left to right are Sylvia Johnson, Kauka, 
rarily, and are taking active (very active) partsEsther Gerber, Johnson, Elsa Reichardt, and , 
in the UHTG production "Bird Without Feather" Royal Wald. 
---------------* 

All Join the Fun, 
Says Duke Choy 
Fellow Juniors: 

Celebr..ate Junior Class Week! 
Hitch your wagon to the "Junior 
Parade" and rally in a week of 
fun! Tliis is your week on the 
ca~pus, and make it a week that 
you'll never forget! 

The officers of your class wish 
to express their genuine appre
ciation for the friendly coopera
tion you have extended to them 
in all activities. 

With this week of celebration 
and a convocation on June 1, we 
close the third'_and face the best 
chapter of our college career. We 
are confident that with the con· 
tinued full support and friendly 
spitrit you have shown we shal1 
realize a keen, successful year. 

Freshmen, sophomores a n d 
seniors-the Junior Class extendo 
a hearty invitation to you to helJ: 
us celebrate this "week of the 
year." Let's all make it a week 
of fuh. 

-Duke Cho Choy. 

Musical Comedy 
Opens Tomorrow 
Tomorrow night at 8:15 in Far

rington hall, the world premiere 
of Claude Stiehl's musical-satire 
"Bird Without Feathe·r," latest 
UHTG - production, anq last of 
this season, will be presented. It 
will ri.ln for five consecutive 
nights, omitting Sunday. · 

Stiehl, architect of the Union 
building and local artist, poet, 
and musician, has paraphrased 
the songs of the "Floradora 
Girl," musical hit of a few years 
ago, and produced a fun-provok
ing satire on several well-known 
Hawaiian customs and institu
tions. 

·National Club 
Honors 29 
Senior S.tudents 

Dean Willi'am H . George, Ma
jor and Mrs. Marcel A. Gillis, 
Dr. and Mrs. Christopher J. 
Hamre, Major and M;rs. John A. 
Otto, Professor and Mrs. Louis 
Henke, Dr. Ralph Haeber, Mr. 

Twenty-nine seniors h~ve been and Mrs. Elvin Hoy, Dr .. Charles 
a_dmitted to Phi ~app~ Phi, na- H. Hunter, Reverend Henry P. 
t10nal honor society, it was re- Judd, Dr. and Mrs. Felix M. 
vealed yesterday by Dr. Harold Keesing. 
S. Palmer, professor of geology ' 
and secretary of the local chap- Dean and Mrs. Arthur R. Kel-
t · ler, Dr . and Mrs. Walter Knox, 
er. Dr. and Mrs. Klaus Mel:mert, Mr. 

In addition, three graduate stu- Howard Miller, · Dr. and Mrs. 
dents and three faculty . mem- John .. H. Payne, Professor Irving 
bers were elected to membership o. Pecker, Mr .. and Mrs. Theo
of the organization. dore Seale, Dr. and Mrs. Harold 

The undergraduates honored St. John, Prof. Harold A. Wads
are: Berta K. V. H. Duker, Rijo worth, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hori, Gregory Ikeda, Helei+ Ina- C. Webster, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce 
da, Edward C. Y. Inn,· Bessie White, Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Wilcox, 
Iwai, Orme Johnson, Edwin I. Mr. Willard Wilson, Dean and 
Kawahara, Kikuo Kuramoto, and Mrs. Benjamin o .. Wist, Dr .. and 
Chizu Kurokawa. Mrs. Samuel Work, and Mr. 

Others are Frances F. C. Lau, Ralph Yempuku. 
Esther Y. F. Lee, Ethel Lucas, 
William Lum, Fumiye Miho, 
Daniel D. S. Moon, Aiko Mori
moto, Harue Morimoto, Bert Ni: 
shimura, and Ruth Okamura. 

'Welch and Chandler 
Win Quill Contests 

Shirley's Charm and Success 
Ascribed to Wise Mother 

The Aid to the Admiral's Aide 
is played by Russell Berkstres
ser, member of the Gleemen of 
Honolulu; Admiral Seabiscuit, by 
Royal Wald; Governor Perplex
ter, by James Carey; Waikiki 
Winnie, by Doris Keppeler; Gov
ernor's Aide, by Ernest Silva; 
Duke Sailormoku, by Leonard 
Espinda; General Cavalcade, by 
Jimmie Lee; Attorney-General, 
by William McClellan; and Elea
nor, by Brawner Johnson.. Bo 
Sanger will play Winnie's sister 
Gloria. , ' 

Concluding the list are: Masao 
Onishi, Ralph Siu, Robert Staf
ford, Kiyoko Suzuki, Koto Tana· 
ka, Charles Taniguchi, Hung 
Chun Wong, Yoshitsugu Yamada, 
and Irene Yap. 

The graduate students are 

It was announced yesterday 
by Hawaii Quill, campus litera
ry club, that Norval Welch's 
"Rocks on the Point" received 
first place in the prose contest 
sponsored by the Women's 
Campus club. 

Martin Nelson, A. William Hire, Welch also won the Banks 

Th• d y M and Fred Holahan. contest with the Novella "Nos-
Jf ear en The three faculty member~ ad- talgia at Twenty." 

During her visit on the uni
versity campus last Monday, 
screen star Shirley Temple 
turned as she entered the cafe
teria to James Carey, member 
of the welcoming committee, 
and gave Miss Maurine Flint the 
compliment of compliments. 

Said Shirley, "Gee, don't this 
place sm.ell nice!" ·' 

Of the several million words 
which have appeared dealing 
with Shirley Temple, certainly 
over ninety-five per cent have 
been directed at her sweetness, 
habits and abilities. Reviewers 
tirelessly point out that her ac
quaintances include everyone 
from President Roosevelt to H. 
G. Wells; her bosom pals not 
only Harlem's Bill Robinson but 
Washington's Secretary of the 
Treasury Morganthau. And not 
only is she a Captain of the 
Texas Rangers and a full fledged 
Kentucky Colonel but the mascot 
of the Chilean Navy as well. 

Since 1934 when Shirley Tem
ple first sprang into the public 
eye in "Stand Up and Cheer" 
her simple features have been 
printed upon more than 600,000 
feet of filin. She has made.twen
ty motion pictures (which have 
grossed that many million dol
lars); ~he J:i~ been the screen's 
tOJ? bof!: o:f:tice for -fiv~ consepu .. 
tive yeµs; She J:i(ls rnet ev.erT.• 
~~~ who Is ~Ody# and she 

stands today, without question, mitted are Dr. John Beaumont, At the same time it was an-
first in the heart of the cinema Lead fhe LI.Sf .I Dr. Felix Keesing, and Dr. s. H. nounced that the Jane Comstock 
public. Work. Poetry contest, also conducted 

But only rarely does a report- There will be an initiation June by Hawaii Quill, was won by 
er separate Shirley Temple from Not a few members of the 9, and· a banquet at the Pacific James Chandler with the son-

. class of 1940 (otherwise known club the same day. net "On a Fine Watcq." 

smRLEY TEMPLE 
She knows President Roosevelt . •• 

20th C.F. long enough to look at 
her objectively ¥Uld ask, "What 
has made her what she is? Why 
ha.s Shirley Temple succeeded 
where five thousand others have 
pr0gressed · ~o further than the 
cutting r.ooi;n floor?" 

A.parJ; from the fact that Shir
(Contbaued oD 11.,-e 3) 

as the high-and-mighty juniors) 1---------------------------

~~;~:~no~a~~~:e;~e campus in Previewer Looks at UHTG 
For one thing, let it be said to 

the imperishable glory of the 'B1· rd w1· thout Feat.he I 
juniors, that in this year's jun- r 
ior class elections the juniors 
carried off every office.' From 
president down, every officer is 
a junior. 

Names of juniors are sprin
kled liberally through the Ka 
Leo masthead. 

And, last but not least, juniors 
have trod the boards of Farring
ton hall to the thundering ap
plause of massed hordes. Glor: 
is theirs. 

Howard Miyake, as Utsuno
miya, Shimosa-No-Kami, had 
one of the foremost roles in 
"Izu-No-Ito." Who can forget 
his brilliant interpretation? 

Larry Mizuno, sharpshooting 
campus photographer, forsook 
his camera for the role of the 
sixth ronin in "Izu-No-Ito." 

Tadao Beppu, the lad you see 
walking around the campus, ac
quitted himself creditably a.s the 
second officer in "Izu-No-Ito." 

In "The Idol of Shao Kung," 
the junior class was represented 
by .Evelyn Chong, Elsie Au, 

(Continue4 oD Pase Z) 

By Norval Welch 
It is not our particular desire 

to emulate a Honolulu critic, 
whose enthusiasm over every 
local dramatic offering can be 
said to consistently and depend
ably antecede the rising of the 
first act curtain; but from last 
night's preview it can hardly be 
predicted that "Bird Without 
Feather" will be anything but a 
smart success. 

Indiscriminately spraying mild 
invective over well known Hono
lulans, Claude Stiehl's script and 
lyrics make one of the cleverest 
music-comedys seen here in 
years. And while last night's 
rehearsal did not go off with the 
dash that generally marks Wy
man productions, the general 
high quality of the drama is ob-
vious. 

From the opening song to the 
finale, with twenty-one music 
numbers between, the latest 
Guild extravaganza is supe:rbly 
paced, well cast and vigorously, 

if not too well, enacted. Appro
priately cast as loquacious Gov· 
ernor Perplexter, James Carey 
plays his role straight and with 
success. 

Not quite so talented, in our 
opinion, are Bo Sanger, Mrs. 
Doris Keppeler, and James Lee. 
Russell Burkstresser as "Aidy" 
is competent for the first two 
acts, but Bill McClellan is dis
'tinguished only ' for his incredi
ble ability to make the smartest 
lines sound as full as a Phil 
Baker script. Ernest Silva is 
cast as the Governor's Aide, 
with his very Southern accent. 

Hogging the limelight both 
figuratively and literally, the 
Madge Tennent models, recruit
ed from. the ranks of the Lei 
Sellers society, vie with the Ad
mirals and the "Mickey Mice" 
as the best number of the show. 
And only rarely, as in the second 
act, does "Bird Witflou.t Feath
er" lapse into common music
comedy hokum. 

I 
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The Barbarians 
Must Wear. Shoes 
I N THESE fearful times of trouble and ~trife, it is 

indeed comforting to realize that we have a student 
personnel office here to safeguard our cherished 

· American institutions. No slacks, said Assistant 

Dean of Student Personnel Cenie Hornung, and by 
gosh, there will be no slacks. Boys must wear shoes, 
she decreed again, and the masculine hordes will be 

shod when they turn out at the Union building dance 

this afternoon. 

This modern youth, after all, is on the ·path that 
leads straight to perdition, to h--1, and away from 
goodness. They pmst be turned around forcibly if 
necessary, and made to see the light. AnJ they'll turn 
right around without a murmur and like it-see? 

It seems that the personnel office is imbued with 
exactly the same misguided zeal that prompted the 
cautious missionaries to ~over the unblushing displays 
.of Hawaiian femininity with bulky holokus, in the 
days when hula skirts were not made of colored, fire
proof cellophane. 

The false morality evident in the decrees has been 
noticeable before. · Almost wholly unnecessary, the 
rules sometimes smack of the ridiculous. This, after 
all, is supposedly an institution of higher learning, a 
university, and the students are supposedly old enough 
to make a few of their own decisions. The personnel 
office, however, implies that students here are not only 
too immature to conduct their social intercourse in
telligently by themselves, but that they are also un- • 
couth, shaggy barbarians who have to be shown how 
to wipe their own noses. 

Some things, including the truly perplexing prob
lem of what to wear at dances, should be left to the 
students' own discretion. It may be "recommended" 
or "suggested" that formal attire is preferred, but 
there seems to be no justification for compulsion. 

Hawaii is noted as having one of the most informal
ly dressed campuses in America. Here, there is little 
of the snobbish starched-shirt attitude that exists at 
the Eastern colleges. Let · us hope that this situation 
continues.-r.j.w. 

* • * • 
Now is the time for all good students to come to 

the aid of the party and let down their hair at the 
council meeting tomorrow at 12 :45 in the alumni 
room of the Union building. Get those razors sharp
ened and polish off the hat-pins. You don't have to 
pay to get in, either. 

• • * 

Thanks To You 
FOR SEVERAL YEARS it has been the custom for the 

various classes, during their class week, to take 
over the publication of Ka Leo for an issue or two. 

In keeping witn this precedent, members of this 
year's junior class, interested in journalism, are put
ting out this issue of the paper. . 

Class editions are seldom produced without the 
help of journalism students from other classes. 

The staff of this edition has received invaluable 
help from several individuals not members of the 
junior class. To these students we wish to extend our 
thanks for their cooperation-d.b. 

* • • * 
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Junior Class Officers 

. ' 
With all their executive duties, they can still smile. Pictured left to right are Dulte Cho Choy, pres

ident; Sarah Horswill, vice-president; Jean Butchart, secretai:-y; and Clifton Takamura, treasurer. 

High Spirited Group of UH Cal'.llpus ·Leaders » » » · 

Head Historically Outstanding Junior Class » » » 

AN~ OUTSTANDING junior class must have an out
standing president and so it is with Duke Cho 

Choy leading the class of 1939. Duke, a graduate of 
1' McKinley high· school, where he was senior class 

president, has beei:i active in every phase of campus 
life during his three years here. Always smiling, 
Duke needs no i~troduction, for he served as vice
president as a freshman and last year as sophomore 
class head. 

Duke is a major in ROTC, a member of the 
YMCA, plays on the doubles tennis team, and par
ticipated in intramural basketball. Duke's main m-

In The Editor's Mail 
While Ka Leo welcomes expressions of student opinion, it cannot 

publish anonymous letters. Real names will be withhe}d upon re
quest. Because of limited space, all letters should be 200 words or 
less in length. The right to edit is reserved.-EDITOR. 

Mr. Royal Wald, 
Editor, Ka Leo, 
University of Hawaii. 

Dear Editor Wald: 

May 20, 1939. 

For some time now I have had the good fortune 
of knowing (I like to think so, at any rate) the gentle
man who has of late been devoting his writing talents 
to the Ka Leo column "Sweetness and Light", .. 

To take up the points as they appear in the article 
(May 20), first let me make the following corrections 
with regard to the Real Dean medal business that 
came before the council at its meeting ThurSday, 
May 18. 

Real Dean Medals 
Mr. Fred Scl;mtte's usual flare for exactness and 

preciseness was definitely missing in this regard, for 
contrary to his statement, the Real Dean medals had 
NOT been approved at the last meeting of the coun
cil. At an earlier meeting the student council had 
approved a report presented by Duke Cho Choy, 
chairman of the Real Dean committee, listing those 
conferred Real Dean honors; and in so approving, 
the council specifically deferred to the May 18th 
meeting of the council the matter of approval of 
four medals. 

At the last meeting of the council, it was therefore 
necessary to bring up the matter of approval of four 
Real Dean medalists under the heading of "Unfin-
ished Business." · 

May I remind Mr. Schutte that the council did 
something about it all. The recommendations of the 
Real Dean committee were approved_ Subsequently, 
the council began a discussion of Real Dean honor. 
This discussion consumed time, it is true. But, so 
long as the council desires to discuss anything it can 
do so as long as it wants. If the council wishes to 
limit discussion it may do so, according to Roberts' 
Rules of order ... 

' . No Personalities 
With regard to the implications that seemed to be 

directed at my negligence in preserving order at the 
time when Councillor remarks became very heated 
during the discussion of the A WS question, I have 
this to say: Mr. Schutte will recall that I specifically · 
exhorted all members of the council to "confine their 
remarks to the A WS question and not to personali
ties involved." In my discretion, this means of pre
serving order was successful in the instance referred 
to. 

Mr. Schutte's direct charge that I lack familiarity 
with the rules in Roberts' Rules of Order seems to be 
somewhat contradicted by his misconceptions of 
Roberts' Rules 'relating to: (a) calendar of business; 
(b) time length of discussions; and (c) restoration 
of order. For the benefit of keeping the students 
correctly informed, may I remind Mr. Schutte that 
Mr. Powers moved, not to table action on the A WS 
matter, but to defer it to the next · meeting of the 
council. . According to Roberts' Rules, there is quite 
a differe~ce between tabling and deferring. 

At this time I would like to extend an invita~ion to 
Mr. Schutte to attend the next meeting of the coun
cil, scheduled for the 25th of this month in the Alumni 
room ot the Union building. I only hope that other 
students will show as much interest as Mr. Schutte 
does in the "!Intricacies of their student government." 

Yours very trulY, 
J~CUEY, 

:P.11.m~ -.va. 

terest, however, lies in his pre-medical cours~ and he 
is pr~sident of Et Lamba Kappa, society of future 
medics. 

* * * * 
Important in tennis, swimming, rifle and volleyball 

is Sarah Horswill, petite vice-president of the junior 
class who came to the University of Hawaii from 'St. 
Andrew's Priory, and who will receive her letter in 
June. A member of Ke Anuenue, "Zincie" is inter
ested in sociology and anthropology, and hopes upon 
graduation to do social work. 

* * * * 

Another officer of the junior class who will receive 
her letter. next month· is secretary Jean Butchart, a 
graduate of Leilehua. Jean, a member · of Gamma 
Chi Sigma, plays on the tennis team and also serves 
on the AWS council. She is majoring in economics 
and business. 

* * • * 

It is only right that the monetary affairs of the 
junior class be under the supervision of one qualified, 
and such is the case with Clifton Takamura, student 
of economics, as treasurer. Clifton is active on the 
campus as a member of the Commerce club, the 
Theatre Guild, YMCA, and Oriental Literary society. 
He is further distinguished by being on the ·Honor 
Roll. 

* • • * 

A JUNIOR and vice-president of the ASUH is Ken
neth Powers, who graduated from Roosevelt high 

school in 1935. 

Powers is , also a member of 
the student council and takes an 
active part in numerous campus 
activities, including sports and dra
matics. When the university re
serves football team invaded Kauai 
last November, Powers accompa
nied the team and acted as coach. 

Majoring in sugar technology, 
Kenneth Powers Powers expects to make that his 

career after graduation. He was 
born in New York City and came to the Islands 15 
years ago. 

• • • * 

Juniors Active in Many 
Campus Activities 
(Continued from Paire 1) 

Amy Young, and Benedict Lau. 

Evelyn Chong, who portrayed Chow Wan in "The 
Idol of Shao Kung," is secretary-elect of the Theatre 
Guild next year. Elsie Au added new laurels to the · 
junior class with her depiction of See Fah; Amy 
Young performed creditably as Lien Wah, and Bene
dict Lau was fine as the second temple priest. 

DON SAYS 
By DoN BURNETT 

WITH almost the same regular
ity that Joe Louis scores his 

one round knockout~, class edi
tions of Ka Leo pop up from 

time to time 
and us ua }ly 
bore the hell 
out of all stu
dents save 
those connected 
with the cele
brating' class. 

Today, in Ka 
Leo, the jun.-

Don Burnett iors are cele
brating and" will continue their 
festivities during the remainder 
of the week. 

* * 
When a college class gets in a 

celebratin' mood, it takes nothing 
sho~·t of a Notre Dame football 
team and Aladdin's magic lamp 
to stop them. Possessing neither, 
it looks very much like other 
classes on the Manoa. campus 
will be forced to let us run wild 
until our emotions are bottled up 
and capped with the last . musical 
strains of Saturday night's prom. 

* 
Years. · ago, my grandfather 

t e 11 s me, metropolitan news
papers devoted their comic sec
tions tb things comic. This sit
uation has in recent years changed 
somewhat. It may be the result 
of our scientific age and stream
lined way of thinking. It may 
be the result of our tendency to 
turn' a cynical eye on anything 
funny as being out of place in· 
a realistic world. 

At any rate the comic sections 
of today's newspapers are seldom 
comic. They either feature the 
amazing and un-funny escapades 
of a scientific Buck Rogers or 
the ramblings and quite morbid 
adve11tures of ·a moppet Orphan 
Annie. 

Many of the more humorous 
comic characters of several years 
ago have been taken under the 
commercial wing, and are now 
found in odd places selling every
thing from breakfast food to 
soap~ in a particularly un-funny · 
manner. 

* ' * 
An outstanding and well-liked 

feature of today's "comic" sec
tion is the undaunted "Tarzan of 
the Apes," who spends far too 
much time killing lions, tigers, 
and human beings to do anything 
humorous. 

One of the few fellows left 
who strives to uphold the stand
ards· of funny-paper humor is 
Moon Mullins. And he is con
tinually coming in for a great 
deal of criticism on the grounds 
that his nightly drinking bouts 
and lackadaisical attitude towards 
things in general are a degrad
ing influence on the morals of 
the American people. 

* * 
Which all adds up to the fact 

that modern folk are losing, to 
some extent, their sense of hu
mor which leads to morbidism 
which leads to a situation where 
people are forced, for want of 
amusement, to sit around and 
think up mean naiµes to call ~
pie like Adolph ~tier. 
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Shirley Temple 
Interview--- * * On the Social · Side * * (Continued from page 1) 

ley Temple is beyond the slight
est question, a more than ordi
narily talented young lady with 
a super abundance . of what can 

I Your t;Jub Presents: j Muriel Swill Is . Sinclair Weds in Quiet 
Yw MusicAL HALF HouR New WAA Prexy Saturday Home Ceremony 

) be referred to only vaguely . as 
" charm" there is only -0ne an
swer to Shirley Temple's success 
-Shirley Temple's mother .. 

That Shirley Temple · is a1 ten 
a polite, unspoiled g irl is a trib
ute to the wisdom of Mrs. Tem
ple. Neither dominating nor neg
lecting hel', Mrs. Temple has 
guarded her daughter against af- . 
fectedness from the praises of 
adoring fans. And more than 
that she has herself resisted the 
temptation of pampering the 
most valuable human asset with 
which any studio has ever been 
blessed. 

Shirley Temple is no longer a 
little girl. Her eleventh year has 
brought her to the ~reshold of a 
new phase of motion picture ex
perience. In her next pictures 
she will meet an audience which 
will no longer be enchanted by 
childish antics and dimpled 
smiles. Her acting will be close- . 
ly analysed, as will her danc
ing. 

But thanks to a wise mother 
Shirley Temple stands ready to 
meet all the problems h er cine
matic future may have to offer. 
There is every reason to believe 
that her screen personality ·dur
ing the, "difficult" years will be 
as effective as that of her child
hood. Her dancing has always 
been good, her acting superb. 
The transition should ·not be too 
difficult. The chances 'are that 
the motion picture public will be 
as entranced with her eleven and 
twelve-year-old graces as with 
her four and five-year-old cute
ness. 
· Sh irley Temple is surely an 

extraordina ry little lad y. Yes. 
But make no mistake about it . 
There are two extra-Ordinary 
p eople in the Tem ple h ousehold. 
The -0ther is Shirley Temple's 
moth er. 

Norva.l Welch 

Ka Pa lapala 
Issues List 
Of Unpaid Clubs 

A list of clubs that have not 
paid for their Ka P alapala pages 
was released yesterday by Theo
d or e Searle, yearbook. business 
m a nager. They are :requested 
to pay by May 27. Searle said 
that if the bill is n ot paid by 
distribution t im e , m em b ers of 
unpaid clubs will not be allowed 
to receive their annu a ls. 

The clubs are : Phi Epsilon Mu, 
G'amma Chi Sigma, UH Alumni 
a ssociation, YMCA, H ui P ooke
la, Sa ber and Chain, University 
J a p anese club, Y WCA, Atherton 
hou se , Hu{ Iiwi, Yang Chung 
H ui, Newman club , Te Chih Sh eh, 
Oriental Liter ature Society, Phi 
Delta Sigma, Ke Anuenue, Engi
n ee r s ' club, Poh Song Whe, and 
H awaii Union. · 

Kunikiyo Florist 
111 I Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturlnq Jeweler 

Enqraver 

1122 Fort SL Phone 5569 

I 

YWCA's last ~usical half hour for the yeor will be presented on Thurs
day, May 25, 12:45 in Farrington hall. 

Estelle Young, chairman of the affair, promises to have a grand program. 

ASUH LUAU 
Invited guests at the ASUH luau will be Dr. and Mrs. David L. Craw- " 

ford, Mr. and 'Mrs. Theodore (Pump) Searle, Miss Cenie S. Hornung, Dean 
and Mrs. Ernest Webster, Miss Jane Christman, Mr. James Carey, Mr. Ralph 
"X"empuku, and Dr. and Mrs. Walter Knox. 

YWCA WORSHIP SERVICE 
Dr. David L. Crawford will be the speaker at the last YM-YWCA wor

ship service of the year on the topic "What Christianity Means to Me," 
today at 12:45 p . m. at Atherton House . 

Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui, music instructor at Teachers college, will sing 
with Miss Alice .~iewit, choir director of the Church of the Crossroads as 
accompanist. Special instrumental music will be played by Aileen Martin, 
Eleanor Walker, and Genevie ve Coulson, Mrs. C. C. Martin accompanying 
the m at the piano. 

Katsuso Miho will lead the worshiP,. 
Any faculty member or student on the campus is invited. 

W AKABA KAI ELECTIONS 
At the annual Wakaba Kai-Hakuba Kai dance held last Friday night 

Fumiye Miho announced the results of elections held for the sorority officers 
next year. Kazu Tsukiyama is president next year. Vice-president is Mae 
Asahina . Naoko Tsukiyama and Shigeko Akimoto ore Slicretary and treas
urer respectively. 

HUI IIWI INITIATION 
The , annual installation ceremony of the new officers of the women's 

glee club will be held at Waia lae park, Friday, June 16, 1939, from 2:30 
p. m. to 8 p. m. New officers ore: president, Joan Burroughs; vice-president, 
Priscilla Akana; secretary, Juanita Wong; and treasurer, Susan Nye. 

Chairman of the affair is Esther Waihee. Adele Lemke will-" be in 
chorge of program, and Bernice Chang will be in chorge of food . 

S OCIAL CALE NDAR 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24i 

Junior class afternoon dance " ' ......... UB 3-5 p.m . 

THURSDAY, M AY 25 : 
AWS big sis ter meet ing . . : ... . . Alumni rm . 9:30 a.m . 
Berndt contest finals .. . ....... . ..... , ... F H 9 :30 a.m. 
Student council .......... . ..... . ... . . .. UB 12:45 p .m . 
Pre-Med exhibit. ... . . .. . . ... Alumni r oom 8 a .m.-3 :30 p.m. 
Baseball and tennis... .. . . ..... . .. . . . ... .. . 4: 00 p.m. 
" Bird Without Feather" . . ... ...... . . . . F H 8:15 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 26: 
P re-Med exhibit ...... . . . . ... . Alumni r oom 8 a .m.-3:30 p .m. 

12:45 p.m. 
12:45 p .m. 
4: 00 p.m . 
8:15 p.m . 
7 :00 p .m . 

Pre-Med lecture- Dr. Richard Lee .. ... F H 
YMCA cabinet m eeting .. . .. .. . .. . .' .. . .... . 
Volleyball . . .. .. ........ . ..... . .......... : . 
" Bird Without Feather" . .... . ... . ..... F~ 
H ui Alakai meeting .... . .. Women's lounge 

SATURDAY, MAY 27: 
Junior P rom .. . ....... . ................ UB 8-12 p.m. 

8:15 p .m. "Bird Without Feather" .. . ............. FH 

SUNDAY, M AY 28 : 
Last day for UH a r t exhibit aj Hon olu lu 

Acad em y of Arts . 

Ice 
Cream 

for 
. VIM •• • 

VIGOR ••• 

The Provision Co., Ltd. 
Phone 5953 

Comer Queen and Blchmda 

Blackshear' s 
Drug Stores 
*Beretcmla and B:alakaua 
*Capitol Mmkel 
*Lllluokalanl and Kalakaua 

* Three Stores of 
Quality 

* Good Fountain Service 

* Medicine .for 
cuts, bums and sores 

Unopposed in the race for pres
idency of the Women's Athletic 
association, Muriel Swift· was 
unanimously elected by mem
bers of the association early this 

. week. Helping her next year will 
be Vice-President Juanita Wong, 
Secretary Kazu Tsukiyama and 
eligibility chairman Lucille Bar-. 
ringer. 

Out - going officers are Peggy 
Kangeter, president; Murie 1 
Swift, vice - president; Momi 
Kauka , secretary; Joan de Vis
Norton, treasurer ; and Jean 
Butchart, eligibility . chairman. 
The office of treasurer has been 
done away with for the next few 
years. 

Miss Gladys Van Fossen, ma
lihini adviser, was presented 
with a Hawaiian gift in appre
ciation of her assistance and 
cooperation to all women ath
letes on the campus. Miss May 
Gay, _kamaaina adviser, was 
likewise remembered for her 
never failing cooperation . 

Annom1cement of awards was 
made following elections. Those 
receiving jackets this year are 
Harriet Awana, Wilma Bar
ringer, Momi Kauka, and Muriel 
Swift. Letters will be awarded to 
Lucille · Barringer, Jean Butch
art, Joan de Vis-Norton, Ger
trude Furtado, Sarah Horswill, 
Peggy Kangeter, Emma Macy, 
and Hoon Yee Young. 

An awards will be presented 
at the ASUH luau to be held at 
the cafeteria June 3, Saturday. 

Yearbook Dislribulion" 
Highlighls Dance 

Distribution of .this year's Ka 
Palapala will be one of the high
lights of the annual dance given 
by the Ka Palapala staff for all 
regular students of the ASUH on 
June 3, at the Union building, 
from 8-12 p.m. · 

All students .who attend the 
dance will be given a yearbook 
upon the presentation of their 
activity t ickets. Other students 
may get their annuals at' a later 
date. 

Tick.e ts of .admission Will be 
obtained ' at the door upon the 
presentation of an invitation and 
25 cents . . Invitations may be ob
tained from the Ka P alapala of
date. 

General chairman of the dance 
is Walter Aoki, Ka Palapala 
business manager. · Working 
with him are: Masayoshi Wakai, 
An ton P ostl, . tickets ; Sarah 
Horswill, Dan iel Noda, decora
tions; Sonoko Okamura, Yoshio 
Kiyona1p, invitations; Helen In
a da, Toshie Hamada, refresh
ments; Charles MacClean, Mit
sug~ Hamada, program. 

Fountain 
Service ••• 

• "Where your dollar is 
a DOLLAR." 

• Open daily until 2 
a.m. 

• Sandwiches, ham -
burgers, , spaghetti, 
Chili and cold drinks. 

Bluebird Cafe 
Phone 91881 

Kalakaua Ave .. at Olohana 

Education Abides 
Things Vanish 

BANK OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 
Protect your property against 

loss. Insure with ... 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD. 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings Account 
TODAY 

Prof. Gregg M. Sinclair, direc
tor of the Oriental Institute, was 
married to Miss Marjorie Put
nam, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank I. Putnam of Tucson, Ari
zona , last Saturday at 10 a.m. 
The Rev. Kenneth Perkins offi
ciated. Miss Cross and Arthur 
Bowman were witnesses. 

Miss Putnam w as Prof. Sin
clair's assistant at the university 
during the 1935-36 term. She was 
recently a registrar of the San 
Francisco Museum of Arts. She 
is a graduate of Mills college. 

Pr-0f. Sinclair · came to Ha
waii in 1928 as a member of the 
English department. He has been 
director of the Oriental Institute 
since 1936 and has made several 
trips around the world on behalf 
of the institute. He is well known 

- Caricature by Gr ay. 

GREGG SINCLAIR 
He is now a husband ... 

- throughout the Orient as a teach
er of English. He taught in Kyo- · 
to , Japan, from 1912-15 and trans
lated ''An Adopted Husband" 
with B ~ Mitsui and "Tokyo Peo
ple" with J. K. Suita. 

PEEKING 
At Junior Women 

If the dainty femininity of No
bu Sasai plus .Jean Cowan's sun
ny disposition were divided by 
the friendliness of Thelma Tong 
and the flirtatious wink · of Mu
riel Swift and subtracted from 
the J unior class it would indeed 
be a great loss. Just watch these 
and other Junior women at any
time and you'll see why-if you 
don't already know. 

Caught scurrying across the 
campus the other morning was 
Sylvia Wade dressed up in a cute 
little number of a gaudily strip
ed jumper slack. We missed 
seeing Edna Farden's "stems" 
(legs, in case you don't happen 
to know) that day too, because 
she also wore slacks of a more 
conservative style. 

Those clothes Ruth Murphy, Ah 
Mee Young, and Wilma Barring
er sport around the campus any
one would be proud to wear. 

Cornelia Hoge, we hear,· is go
ing to be a bridesmaid at a very 
important military wedding. 
She's a lovely addition to any 
bride's wedding. We can say the 
same for Caroline Lee who has 
a classic Chinese beauty one 
never t ires of seeing . 

We 've been peeking at Ma
damoiselle to get the line-up on 
women's fashions say about 40 
years f r o m now . • . 1979. 
Jeweled finger tips and jeweled 
eyelashes may, if you please, be 

Fresh Fruits & 
Vegetables 
•Fresh pineapples 
shipped to all parts 
on the Mainland .. . 
Gift crates our spe
cialty. 

Rancho Produce 
Co. 

" Direct from ou.r Ranche1" 

1247 Rinr SL Phone 6357 

• 

bought at any old store ... even 
the store just around the corner. 
The gals will be scalloping the 
finger nail tips and will paint 
their hair in strips. You ask, Is 
that so? ... Well just look up the 
newest issue of Madamoiselle. 
Then you'll know why. 

Barb.ara Moore and her staff 
of honorary · sponsors look 
mighty perky in the R OTC spon
sors outfit. 

Those were ducky hats song 
leaders Jessamine Christy and 
Ruth Murphy · wore ... B u t 
weren't they difficult to keep on. 
Anyway when it comes to clothes 
watch Murphy. The other day at 
"Rainbow Vanities" she chose to 
be the bumble.be~ which stung 
Ferdinand, and Connie Hoge was 
the end of "Ferdinand." All that 
black and yellow crepe paper 
you had wound around you cer
tainly had us fooled, Ruthie. 

Doc Wyman (I almost wrote 
Duck Wyman) is more tha.n 
lucky he's got Betty Anne Worth
ington in his Aloha Shirt chorus 
. . . That gal's got looks and she 
can sing, too. 

At your 

Service ••• 

• Printing 
•Engraving 
• Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

, 

Consult the Advertiser: 
Announcements ... Personalized Greetfug Cards 
Personal Stationery ... Direct Mail ... School Papers 
Menus ... House Organs ... Programs ... Year Books 
Office Forms . . . Bulletins ... Booklets and Books 
Printinq ... Binding ... EngFCIVing ... Lithoqraphing 

• 
Commercial Printinq Di'rision 

Advertiser Publishing Co., Ltd. 
ADVERnSER SQUARE e HONOLULU, T. H. 
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Duke Swim 
Trials Tonight; 
Finals .May 26, ·zg 

'Nalos ·Capture 
Pal T racklest; 
Rainbows Third 

Upset Marks 
Tennis Tourney 
In AS'U·H Doubles 

Interclub'Volleyball Champs 

Waimanalo A. C., flushed with 
victory from ·last week's walk-

Qualifying ' trials .for the third away in the Rainbow relays, One upset marked the opening 
annual Duke P. Kahaqamoku in- romped away with the honors in of the ASUH doubles tennis tour
door swimming meet will be held the Palama Invitational track nament as Sadamoto Iwashita
tonight at the Elizabeth Water- and field meet held last Saturday Yutaka Yoshida beat the fourt:l) .._ 
house memorial tank at Puna- at Alexander Field .. ·The 'Nalos 
hou. Seventeen events will be scored 75112 · points followed by seeded' duo of Duke Cho Choy
run off, including races for the Palama with 57 points. Univer - Shigeru Tsubota by scores o,f 7-5, 
finals on May 26 and 29. sity of Hawaii trailed behind Pa- 6-3. 

Jack Medl·ca, noted freestyle lama by one-half poin~ placing . 
Favorites came through as ex-· 

Swimme, r, will qualify for the ii- third. Citywide and Waipahu tal-
l . d 9 d 5 d'g't ect· el · pected in other matches. Bert nals automatically. He is . en- ie , an i ~ s resp iv y. 

Chan Wa - Vernon Jim defeated tered in the 100 yd. freestyle Bob McCandless of the 'Nalos 
d . Ah Leong Yuen-Henry Lung 6-1, men Open and 500 yd. freestyle broke the Hawa•iian recor ·m the 

6-1; iKai Fong and Robert Wong 
men open for Friday night. On shot-put, tossV!g the 15-pound beat Tadao 'Murashige - Susumu 
Monday, Medica will be fea- iron ball 48 feet 8 inches, break-

Nitta 7-5, 8-6 in a hard-fought 
tured in the 150 yd. backstroke ing his own record by about five game. Ken Ozaki-Herbert Cock-
men 0• pen and the 220 yd. free- inches made m the Rainbow Re-

ett trounced Clifton Takamura-
style men open events. lays. t 6 o· 6 3 y .. y · R b 

Henry Leandro defeated Albert Par. ner - ' - ; OJI asui- o· -
Although favored in many Lee of the Rainb.ows in the 100 ert Tanaka turned the tables on 

qua,rters to sweep through the a nd Charlie Ornellas, captain of Albert Lee - Joe Kaulukukui in 
events entered by Medica, he is three sets 4-6, 6-4, 6-2. Bernard 

Shl)wn abl)ve are members of the champion Newman Vl)lley
ball team. First row (left to right): Pat O'Sullivan, Johnson 
Lau, Pat Pakele, and Ken Fujii. Second row: Rene Du Mon
tier, Francis Meyer, Tom Pedro, and Arthur Lundberg. 

headed for Certa. m· defeat in two the Palama team, in the .33'0-yard K d Ah N L d f It d 
event. He also won the 200-meter au an ee eong e au e 

races. Barney Pung, Hui Maka- dash, stealing the limelight of to Ernest Chang Tung-Frank 
ni's bid for Olympic fame, has the day's meet. Lee. Scores of the Franklin 
been turning in fast times ll\l the In the 660_yard run Or!}ellas Sunn-Tun Yin Chang vs. Tommy 

• 150 yd. backstroke event and as breasted the . tape a).1ead of his Chang-Leighton Louis and the 
lt he. i's favored to beat · Yukio N"'kao-Toshimi Tatsuya-a resu , teammate, Bob Dolan. "' 

Medica by a close margin. Ki- Nolle Smith of the :University ' ma vs. George Lee-Herbert 
y·oshi Nakama, Olympic timber won the 220-yard hurdles by de~ Warne games were not avail
from Coach Sakamoto's s_chool of feating Charlie Souza of the able. 
natators, is favored to. take the 'Nalos in a very close race. Al- Seeded teams in the tourney 
500 yd. freestyle ev~nt f:om Me- bert Lee, Rainbow relay winner, are : First, the. Wong brothers; 
dica. This content10n is ba~ed did not participate in this upset second, Chang-Louis; third', Chan 
on Nakama's excellent show~g . event. Wa-Jim; fourth, Tsubota-Choy. 
in the last National Swimmmg 
meet held in Kentucky, when he 
breezed in.' second 'to Ralph Fla
nagan ·in the distance races. Na
kama has also made some fast 
times over the longer routes in 
Australia when he was "down 
under" this spring. Incidentally, 
the 500 yds. freestyle event is be
ing tried for the first time in 
the . Duke Kahanamoku meet. 

Hinodes Defeat Rainbows 
·a-I for L~ague Leadership 

Another event ill whiCh Medi
ca's prestige might be shattered 
is the 100 yd. freestyle event 
when he· stacks up against Taka
shi ·Hirose of Maui. Hirose has 
come close to the National record 
in this event in the AAU swim
ming meet held last April and 
may give M:edica keen compe
tition. 

Takashi Hirose, Kiyoshi Na
kama, Benny Castor, Mitsuko ~i
guchi, Fujiko Tatsutani and Bill 
Neunzig, all of Maui, have also 
qualified for the finals auto
matically. 

Trials to be run off tonight with 
the existing records follows: 

Friday Night's Events 

Rallying fot two runs in the 
lower half of the sixth inning 
after ' the Deans had scored one 
run in the fifth, the Hinodes 
eked out a 3-1 victory in the 
second game of a doubleheader 
Saturday at the Honolulu Stadi
um. The victory enabled the Ris
ing Suns to take the driver's seat 
in the ASUH League. 

The game .was close all the 
way with neither team being 
able to score until ' the fifth in
ning when the Deans cracked the 
ice. After two outs, Joe Kaulu
kukui singled to center. Mineo 
Katagiri followed Xaltlukukui 
with another single . Toshimi 
Ogawa then hit a lusty single 
to left-center scoring Kauluku
kui. James Carey popped out 

Pre-Meds 
Celebrate--· 1. 150 yd. backstroke novice. 

(Record to be made.) 
2. 50 yd. freestyle, boys under (Continued from page 1) 

14. (Record 28.4.) officer and director of services 
3. 50 yd. freestyle, girls under for crippled children at the 

14. (Record 32~5.) Board of Health, will speak on 

4. l50 yd. individual medley, "The College Student Faces Ven
ereal Diseases," in Farrington 

men novice. (Record to be Hall at 12 :45 p.m., Friday, May 
made.) 26. After Dr. Lee's address ten 

5. 100 yd. freestyle, women minutes will be allowed for stu-
novice. (Record 1: 12.4.) dents to ask questions from the 

6. 100 yd. freestyle, men nov- floor. 
ice. (Record 55.1.) . " The purpose of these 'Pre-

7. 220 yd. freestyle, men open. Med Days' is to st i mu 1 ate 
(Record 2:17.2.) thought in the minds of the stu-

8. 100 yd. freestyle, women dent body so that they may real-
open. (Record 1: 08.2.) ize how important a part medi-

9. 400 yd. relay, men novice. cine plays in our everyday lives," 

to left field to end the inning. 
Striking back in the sixth, the 

Hinodes scored two runs to take 
the lead. After one out, Tsuneo 
Omiya bunted and was safe on 
catcher Tom Ige's error. Oµiiya 
stole second and ~ept to third 
on a passed ball. Hideo Yama
shita worked Kaulukukui for a 
walk and promptly stole second .. 
Joe Takata, after fouling one in
to th~ ·football .bleachers, singled 
to center, driving in the two run-
ners. · · · 

Hitoshi Yoda, Hinode short
stop, scored the final run in the 
seventh inning w h e n h e 
slammed a home run into sec
tion 9 of the football bleachers. 
Yoda's home run was the first 
in the ASUH League, and he will 
receive a prize from. the Hawaii 
League. 

Hits were at a mintimum as 
Kaulukukui and Goro Moriguchi, 
opposing hurlers, pitched air
tight ball. Kaulukukui limited 
the hard-hitting Japanese to six 
hits.. On the other hand, the 
Deans nicked Moriguchi for nine 
hits which were widely scattered 
except for three successive 
singles in the fifth frame. Mori
guchi got into serious trouble in 
the eighth as the Deans threat
ened to rally but poor base run
ning on the part of the colleg
ians spoiled the chance to knot 
the count. 

w L Pct. 
Hinodes .......... . 4 0 1.000 
Deans .. .. ...... . . . 3 1 .750 
Indians ........... . 2 1 .667 

By A Jolly Junior , 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! This is 

your special sports commentator 
bringing to you the highlights in 
the way of Junior Sports. Your 
sports commentator, being a 
mighty junior, naturally boasts 
about the junior talents in all of 
the fields of sports. 

Football 
Time marches backward and

we find that varsity football was 
the first item on . the Sports 
Menu. In this field where beef, 
brawn and guts hold out, we see 
a gallery of exceptionally well
versed aspirants of football. We 
see one of the most outstand
ing players in Edward Y. N. 
Kim, known only to his very inti
mate ·acquai.Iltances as "Bobo" 
or "Blackout" Kim. "Bobo" was 
an important cog in the univer
sity reserves. Other outstand
ing juniors who either made the 
trip to the mainland or to Kauai 
are as follows: Vernon Akee 
Choy, Langhern Brown, Herbert 
Cockett, Charles Johnson, Fran
cis Kauka, Harold Olsen, Law
rence Silva and Si;sumu Tana
ka. Edward "Stumpy" Lam, 
football and track· manager, is 
an important junior who effi
ciently handled his job. 

Basketball 
In the field of basketball, 

where speed and coordination 
are essential factors, we take off 
our hats to Walter Mookini and 
Arthur Campbell. These t w o 
boys do not need a press agent 
to recount their accomplishments 
on the casaba squad. · Their 
merits really speaj.{ 'for them. 

Swimming 
The juniors really need no pub

licity in the field of swimming. 
Such stars and lettermen as Ver
non Dang, . Jerry .Greenwell, 
Francis Kauka and Arthur Ko
mori have made big gains in 
this aquatic sport. Other juniors 
who have done just as well in 
swimming and waterpolo are Ju
nichi Buto, Duke Cho Choy, Lin 
Tang Chun, Wah Kau Kong, Ken
neth Powers, Bob Schultz , Shi-

(Record 3:51.9.) said Edward Lum, general chair-
Monday Night's Events. man of the affair. 

1. 220 yd. freestyle, men nov- With the cooperation of Dr. 
ice. (Record to be made.) Nils P. Larsen of the Queen's 

Subrons .......... . 
Mandarins . . ... : .. 
Kalias . .. ......... . 

2 2 
1 2 
1 3 

.500 
,333 
.250 

. geru Tsubota and a few others 
whose names slipped the usually 
brilliant ~ind of your "McLe-

2 .. 50 yd. breaststroke, boys Hpspital, and Dr. Hamre, Dr. 
under 14. (Record to be made.) Allicata and Dr. Allyn of the uni-

3. 100 yd. freestyle, men open. versity staff, the whole program 
(Record 53.3.) • promises to be one of great 

4. 100 yd. backstroke, women educational value. If this affair 
novice. (Record to be made.) proves to be successful the Pre-

5. 220 yd. freestyle, women Med club hopes to sponsor it as 
open. (Record 3 :02.9.) an annual project .. 

6. 50 yd. backstroke, boys un-
der 14. (Record to be made.) 

7. 220 yd breaststroke, men 
open. (Record 2:57.7.) 

8. 500 yd. freestyle, men open. 
(Record to be made.) 

9. 300 yd. medley relay, men 
novice. (Record 3: 16.8.) 

•Have Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printinq Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Nomads ........... . 0 4 .000 more." 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

* 
CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

•· 

I 
Waterpolo 

Incidently, the juniors. walked 
away with the inter-class water
polo · contest after bowling over 
the seniors (7-4), sophomores (10-
3), and freshmen (7-3). Junior
men who were really in there 
pitching every i:nch .of the way 
were Jerry Greenwell, Vernon 
Dang, Francis Kauka and Ken
neth Powers. . . 

Track 
On the cinderpath such an ar

ray of stars as Albert Lee, Ed
ward Lum, Robert Sekiya, Roy 
Strohlin, George McEldowney 
and 'Masatoshi Kuwata cannot be 
equalled. 

Baseball 
We cannot help but congratu

late our baseball stars who have 
performed exceptionally well in 
the diamond circuit. "Sus" Ta
naka, Tom Ige, Tadao Beppu, Te
tsuo Yamashira and Tadashi 
U chigaki, all cohorts of LUke 
Gill, well represented the junior 
class. :-

Wrestling 
Time marches on and we see 

our junior grapplers headed by 
Captain - elect kengo Otagaki. 
"Ken" and his junior teammates, 
Jiro Dewa, Warren Jung, Shinya 
Namiki, Lawrence Silva, Kenki
chi Teruya and Clifford Willey, 
have made decisive contributions 
to the territorial championship 
of the uni\('ersity grunt and 
groan squad. No greater praise 
could be accorded these mighty 
juniors. 

Tennis 
In tennis? 'You bet we have 

junior netters. Our junior rac
queteers are known to wield a 
"wicked" stroke. Ask Leighton 
Louis, Shigeru Tsubota, Robert 
K. C. Wong, or Duke Cho Choy, 
or even Shoichiro Hara. These 
juniors know practically all there 
is in tennis, not counting what 
the locker room · gang knows. 

Handball 
Time retards as it comes to 

handball for Ah Bun Chang, our 
erstwhile bare - handed batter, 
takes a bow. We've been trying 
to find worthy opponents for 
Chang, but alas we cannot, for 
the field is not composed of, shall 
I say, players "de la expert?" 

Art Supplies 
for the 

Student and 
Professional . 

artist 
PATTEN CO. 

117 S. HOTEL ST. 

·Two All-Star 
, Volleyball 
Teams Picked 

No athletic season being com
plete without its ·mythical all
s tar teams at the end of the 
scheduled games, Ralph Yempu
ku, Intramural head, has picked 
two complete all-star volleyball 
teams. Although the mythical 
teams are official, some of the 
pla~ers picked may be contro
versial, ' according to Yempuku. 

The all-stars as picked by 
Ralph Yempuku lists th~ follow
ing for the first team: Arthur 
Lundberg, Newman; Pat O'Sul
livan, Newman; Gerald Green
well, Hui Lokahi; Sukeyoshi Ku-
shi, - Atherton House; William 
Gee, YMCA; and Junichi Buto, 
YMCA. Second team: Langhern 
Brown, Atherton House; Francis 
Kauka, ·Engineers; Tom Pedro, 
Newman; Rene Du Montier, 
Newmani Ah Yet Wong, Pre 
Med; and Ted Chong, Pre. Me~. 

N ewinans won the team hon
ors by placing four men on the 
mythical team with the Y'ers 
and Pre Meds close second with 
two men each on the sextets. 

Selection Hard 
Picking the ali-stars was a 

difficult task as there were a 
bevy of brilliant p~rforl!!ers on 
the hardwood courts. Art Lund
berg · of the Newman team was 
chosen on his ability as a slam
mer whose shots were feared by 
many. Pat O'Sullivan, another 
Newman athlete, starred for the 
champs by being a consistent 
feeder to his teammates. His in
spiring . leadership also con
tributed to his cause, winning 
the nod over Francis Kauka of 
the Engineers. Gerald · Green
well, popular Hui Lokahi athlete, 
kept his team in the champion
ship running by his spectacular 
kills. 

.Kushi Stands Out 

Atherton House produced a star 
of its own in the person of Su
keyoshi Kushi. Kushi not being 
tall did not perform any spectac
ular feats on the hardwood 
courts, but he kept in the spec
tators' eyes by his steady play
ing. His neat feeding to team
m.ate Langhern Brown, second 
team slammer, also was a decid
ing factor in consideration for 
the first team berth. 

Willaim Gee, fiery leader of 
the YMCA sextet, also made a • 
name for himself via the slam
ming route. Despite his small
ness, his slamming game st.ood 
out. 

BASEBALL CANCELLED 
T h e interclass baseball 

league, which was scheduled 
to be played this month, has 
been cancelled owing to lack 
of time and interest, Ralph 
Yempuku, intramural head, 
announced M:onday. 
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E. O. Hall & Son 

Keep pictorial memories of your colleqe days •••• Why 

take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 
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